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Language archives, like other scholarly digital repositories, are built with two major 
audiences in mind. These are depositors of language data and various potential end-
users of these materials: researchers (linguistics and others), language communities, 
students, educators, artists, etc. Being a relatively new phenomenon, language ar-
chives have made significant strides forward in providing access to digital language 
data. With the purpose of identifying the needs of language archive end-users (both 
met and currently unmet), our interdisciplinary team of linguists and information 
scientists interviewed language archive managers, end-users, and depositors. This 
study offers a first look into the decision-making processes and end-user experiences 
of these groups. To support the continued development of language archives, the ex-
ploratory study reported in this article provides empirical data on language archive 
user needs and supports some anecdotal evidence of known issues facing language 
archive end-users, depositors, and managers in primarily academic contexts. 

1. Introduction and background1  As language documentation begins to emphasize 
collaboration with language community members (Czaykowska-Higgins 2009; 
Nathan & Fang 2013), in the past decade, language archives too have shifted their 
focus to prioritize language community end-users in addition to researchers and 
educators. Building from the foundation laid by the Open Language Archives Com-
munity (OLAC), the Digital Endangered Languages and Musics Archives Network 
(DELAMAN) is leading the language archiving community in efforts to “break 

1 This research was funded by the US Institute for Museum and Library Services (IMLS) grant # IMLS 
LG-87-18-0197. We are thankful to our participants for their time and insights reported here, to the ad-
visory board members for their valuable input, and to our anonymous reviewers who provided thorough 
feedback on the manuscript.

http://nflrc.hawaii.edu/ldc/
http://hdl.handle.net/10125/74669
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traditional boundaries between depositors, end-users, and archivists to expand the 
audiences and uses for archives while involving speaker communities directly in 
language documentation and archival processes” (Henke & Berez-Kroeker 2016: 
428). Conversations are developing around data availability for research repro-
ducibility (Maxwell 2012; Thieberger 2014; 2016; Berez-Kroeker et al. 2018), ci-
tation practices (Berez 2015; Gawne et al. 2017), the introduction of linguistics 
into the broader Open Access Movement (Seyfeddinipur et al. 2019), and the need 
for appropriate recognition for archiving work (Haspelmath & Michaelis 2014; 
Thieberger et al. 2016). At the same time, major journals in documentary linguis-
tics have begun to require citations for any primary data cited in their publications 
and to allow supplementary material (transcriptions, audio, code) to be appended 
to online publications such as Himalayan Linguistics and Language Documenta-
tion & Conservation.

Despite these great strides, both depositors and potential end-users continue 
to face challenges when utilizing language archives (Wasson et al. 2016; Sullivant 
2020). A survey of existing grammatical descriptions found that, of a hundred 
grammars and dissertations in a ten-year span, only twenty-two referred the reader 
to a retrievable archival collection of primary data (Gawne et al. 2017). In light of 
these observations, linguists have identified the need for a deeper understanding 
of language archive end-users: their preferences, their needs, and potential chal-
lenges they face (Austin 2011; Hildebrandt 2020). Woodbury (2014) advocates 
for depositors to anticipate the potential audiences of their deposit, annotate the 
material accordingly, and describe the decision-making process behind what they 
chose to archive as a guide to future depositors (similar to Austin’s [2013] ‘me-
ta-documentation’). Sullivant (2020) expands on this idea with a comprehensive 
guide to describing collections of language data to facilitate end-users’ discovery 
and navigation of archival materials. Seyfeddinipur et al. (2019) recommend that 
researchers determine and communicate language communities’ unmet needs to 
language archives in attempts to resolve the barriers to access.

Metadata, broadly defined as ‘data about data,’ is necessary to make these ma-
terials accessible and usable. With regard to metadata, the linguistics community 
has distinguished between information designed to facilitate resource discovery in 
catalogs and repositories (Good 2002) from annotations and markup of primary 
data (called ‘thick’ metadata in Nathan & Austin 2004). A metadata record, for 
example, as shown in Figure 1, contains information about an item: the language, 
the date it was created, and a basic description of the contents.
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Figure 1. Sample metadata record from the Alaska Native Language Archive2

Any annotation, such as a transcription of an audio recording, would consti-
tute a separate item, rather than metadata for the original audio recording. 

The linguistics community has also evaluated the extent to which metadata 
support the needs for information discovery and access, or the quality of language 
archive metadata. One early example of a metadata quality evaluation is the OLAC 
site’s ratings of language archives’ metadata based on the inclusion of specific ele-
ments (title, description, subject, date, and identifier) and use of standard terms for 
representing attributes of language materials like the discourse type (OLAC Dis-
course Type3) and roles of participants (OLAC Role Vocabulary4) (Hughes 2005). 
More recently, research on language archive metadata quality explores the use of 
the Description field in metadata records (Burke & Zavalina 2020a). For example, 
Harris et al. (2019) describe how a language community representative was able 
to identify gaps and errors in the metadata of multiple collections of Papua New 
Guinean languages in PARADISEC. He found “missing interpretations, especially 
a surprising lack of detail or information” in the Description fields provided by the 
original depositors, and enriched the records by adding contextual information to 
facilitate access to these recordings (Harris et al. 2019: 140). Burke & Zavalina 

2 https://www.uaf.edu/anla/record.php?identifier=CY978A-Video-06 (Accessed 2020-12-22.)

3 http://www.language-archives.org/REC/discourse.html (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

4 http://www.language-archives.org/REC/role.html (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

https://www.uaf.edu/anla/record.php?identifier=CY978A-Video-06
http://www.language-archives.org/REC/discourse.html
http://www.language-archives.org/REC/role.html
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(2020a) provide a comparative analysis of the content in the Description fields 
of metadata records in the Pacific and Regional Archive for Digital Sources in 
Endangered Cultures (PARADISEC), the Archive of the Indigenous Languages of 
Latin America (AILLA), and the Endangered Languages Archive (ELAR), and the 
metadata creation guidelines given to depositors. 

Though ongoing research in this area holds promise for improving access to 
material in language archives, assessments of end-user needs and metadata quality 
fall outside the traditional scope of linguistics research. Other social science disci-
plines focus on understanding end-users’ needs (information behavior), presenting 
information with metadata that suits the context (information organization), and 
developing best practices for providing access to digital objects (digital curation). 
To appropriately address this gap, we as linguists can benefit from interdisciplinary 
collaboration with researchers in such areas to tackle these complex problems. For 
example, one of the first explorations of this topic took anthropological and user-
centered design perspectives into consideration (Wasson et al. 2016). Along with 
higher-level concerns about the ethics of access, their focus group of a selection 
of language archive stakeholders identified the following barriers that language 
archive end-users face:

• lack of contextual information and annotations;
• lack of opportunities for end-users to engage with material;
• lack of culturally relevant categories;
• inability to effectively find data with existing search, browse, and dis-

play options; and
• issues with accessibility (in terms of interface language, terminology, 

and technology). 

Many of these issues relate to how materials are presented to end-users, the 
metadata accompanying them, and end-user interactions with language archives – 
that is, information organization, information behavior, and data curation, which 
are core areas of information science. Building on Wasson et al.’s 2016 findings, our 
interdisciplinary team of linguists, information science researchers, and archivists 
designed and implemented a research project to accomplish the following goals: 

• identify met and unmet needs of language archive end-users and de-
positors (both actual and potential) and

• understand the challenges language archive managers face and their 
decision-making processes.

This paper is organized as follows: §2 describes the methodology followed for 
data collection and analysis; §3 reports the findings; §4 provides context for the 
findings; and §5 concludes the paper. 

2. Study design  This qualitative exploratory study took place in two stages: Stage 1, 
a content analysis, surveyed information regarding metadata, the depositing process, 
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and search functionalities publicly available on twenty language archive websites5  
(Burke & Zavalina 2019). The content analysis informed the design of Stage 2: a 
series of semi-structured interviews and observations conducted in summer and fall 
of 2019. We interviewed actual and potential end-users of language archives about 
their experiences depositing and accessing data from language archives. Some partic-
ipants were observed while browsing language archives and encouraged to comment 
on their experience using the think-aloud protocol6.  Stage 2 also included interviews 
with language archive managers to better understand their decision-making pro-
cesses, future plans for information organization, and feedback they received from 
end-users. Findings from the language archive managers’ interviews are reported in 
Burke & Zavalina (2020b) and Burke et al. (2021).

As stipulated by IMLS, the scope of our study focused on language archives 
within the United States. As such, we chose to recruit participants through pub-
lic announcements posted to the blog of the Linguistic Society of America’s (LSA) 
Committee on Endangered Languages and their Preservation (CELP) and the Lin-
guistList. In total, sixteen participants, including archive managers (7), depositors 
(4), and end-users (5), were interviewed. All interviews and observations were con-
ducted in English.

Here, the term depositors refers to those who have contributed collections of 
language data to language archives. End-users are those who use language archives 
for research or education purposes but may or may not have contributed mate-
rial to language archives in the past. Language archive managers are those who are 
responsible for the maintenance and/or design of language archives. It is common 
for language archive managers to be linguists, and within any sample of language 
archive managers, there are inevitably individuals who have also deposited their own 
materials in language archives and/or have accessed language archives as end-users. 
Because of the significant overlap between these roles, participants identified the role 
they felt most comfortable speaking from7.  Interviews were conducted online via the 
Zoom videoconferencing tool.

Though we aimed to include participants from each group identified in Burke & 
Zavalina (2019), we fell short in recruiting participants from language communities 
due to the bandwidth requirements of Zoom and lack of response to public recruit-
ment posts. The bandwidth required by Zoom limited our ability to accommodate 
participants with low Internet connectivity. We planned to seek out language com-
munity participants at the Collaborative Language Institute (CoLang) in the summer 
of 2020 but were unable to follow through due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

5 Stage 1 included sixteen language archives in the United States, two in Europe, one in Australia, and 
one in Canada.

6 https://www.nngroup.com/articles/thinking-aloud-the-1-usability-tool/ (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

7 Interview guides for end-users and language archive managers can be found at 
https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc1757990/ and 
https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc1757989/, respectively.

https://www.nngroup.com/articles/thinking-aloud-the-1-usability-tool/
https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc1757990/
https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc1757989/
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The transcription automatically generated by Zoom was manually corrected 
using the original recording and then anonymized by redacting personally identi-
fiable information (e.g., participant name, research language, names of archives). 
Participants’ names were replaced with codes, such as user_1 or arch_4, to indicate 
whether the participant spoke primarily from an end-user or language archive man-
ager perspective, respectively8.  Anonymized transcripts were then coded for major 
themes using NVivo 12 Plus, a commonly used qualitative analysis software. Initially 
based on the interview guide, the hierarchical coding scheme was expanded as ap-
propriate with additional topics discussed in interviews9.  All interview transcripts 
were coded by the first author. To ensure validity and minimize coder bias, one third 
of interview transcripts were coded by two project team members. Interview tran-
scripts with archivists were coded by project team members with practical and theo-
retical background in information science. Interview transcripts with end-users and 
depositors were coded by project team members with a background in linguistics 
and experience as depositors. The level of agreement between the coders was 95.7%.

3.  Findings   Language archives are built with two major audiences in mind. These 
are depositors of language data and various potential end-users of these materials: 
researchers (linguistics and others), language communities, students, educators, art-
ists, etc. Based on the findings of our study (including interviews and observations), 
this section reviews the concerns that language archive depositors and end-users 
expressed in relation to their experiences with language archives. These include com-
ments on the depositing process, general accessibility of archives, access for language 
communities, end-user preferences regarding navigation on language archive web-
sites, alternative dissemination venues for materials, and patterns of language data 
re-use in research.  

3.1  Depositing process   Based on the availability of resources and other factors, 
some repositories offer both self-archiving and mediated deposit options, while oth-
ers only provide one of the two options. Self-deposit is the process by which a re-
searcher independently uploads their files and fills in metadata to describe these files. 
In the process of self-deposit, researchers can refer to depositing guidelines posted 
on the archive’s website or other materials (e.g., instructions from training sessions). 
A mediated deposit is any deposit process in which the depositor receives assistance 
from the archival staff in uploading material and/or creating metadata. For example, 
according to Tillman (2017), methods of mediating deposits by university reposito-
ries include:

8 Both depositors and general end-users were anonymized with the code user because these roles com-
monly overlapped for our participants.

9 The hierarchical coding scheme can be found at https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/
metadc1757991/.

https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc1757991/.
https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metadc1757991/.
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• Working directly with researchers who approach the archive about 
depositing at their own initiative or in response to broader outreach 
events or targeted outreach, but materials are deposited by information 
professionals (e.g., librarians);

• Working with heads of departments or other campus units to identify 
faculty publications, which are then deposited by information profes-
sionals;

• Using researchers’ CVs and/or websites to identify publications, which 
are then deposited by information professionals; and

• Harvesting publication metadata from major indexing sites into the ar-
chive.

As shown by this listing, the extent of assistance researchers receive as part of 
the mediated deposit process in repositories can vary substantially, and a mediated 
deposit process can be initiated by the researcher or by archival staff, with or with-
out the researcher’s participation.

Participants shared both positive and negative experiences with language ar-
chives’ deposit processes. One depositor who had experienced both self-deposits 
and mediated deposits explained the advantages and disadvantages of self-deposit 
in the following way: “It’s tricky…it gives you autonomy, in the sense of like, ‘You 
can do it!’ but it’s also really, really time-consuming” (user_7). Another depositor 
described their experience using archival software to self-deposit as “a really clunky 
process…like this horrible ring of hell that you occupy trying to get metadata done” 
(user_5). Similarly, a language archive manager expressed that self-deposit “just 
transfers work to the depositor” and “forces the depositor to learn more about what 
the archive system is on their own and go to training workshops and then hope they 
remember it in two years” (arch_7). 

One of the primary issues discussed in interviews was the process required to 
get data into the language archive. Depositors expressed frustration with navigat-
ing specialized software required by some archives: “It is a totally time-consuming 
multi-step process of ‘First start your metadata in [software A], and then finish it 
off in [software B]’” (user_5). Depositors use their own data management practices 
while in the field but find it challenging to transfer their metadata into an unfamil-
iar program. One depositor described their preference for spreadsheets: “Everybody 
knows how [spreadsheets] work – you don’t have to be reminded how to do it. But, 
if I didn’t get to [software B] for a few months, then I had forgotten what I had to 
do” (user_6). In addition to spreadsheets, depositors who had experienced multiple 
archival-depositing methods favored Web-based metadata editor tools: “I really did 
like the [archive] interface for the deposit because it was very intuitive. It is an inter-
face that is user-friendly, and you can just add things as you go” (user_7). 

Depositors using SayMore (software widely used to manage language data) re-
ported difficulty ingesting their SayMore metadata into archival software: “You can 
add new [metadata] fields and name them [in SayMore], but those don’t get exported 
to [software A], so, what’s the use?” (user_7). Additionally, the process of represent-
ing the relationships between files was often not satisfactory for depositors. Though 
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linking items is possible within a session, one depositor noted that, for items across 
multiple sessions, “it will be really useful to be able to say, ‘These two things are con-
nected to one another’” (user_7).

Because depositors consistently expressed that they did not have sufficient time 
for archiving, some enlisted research assistants to help with data management. They 
provided their files and the metadata created during fieldwork and asked the re-
search assistant “to do a lot of the processing stuff [in software B], to do most of 
the metadata” (user_5). Training the research assistant, however, can be similarly 
time-consuming and challenging: “[Training a research assistant] is very difficult and 
sometimes you think, ‘it’s better if I just do it myself’” (user_3). 

Despite the LSA’s 2018 statement on recognition for archiving in tenure, deposi-
tors reported feeling demotivated to archive due to the historic lack of recognition 
given for archival deposits:

• “It’s all of this time with no reward…you don’t get any recognition 
hardly for the hours you put into archiving” (user_5).

• “Academics require certain things in order to keep their jobs, or get a 
job, or get a promotion, and archiving ain’t one of them” (user_6).

• “No, [archiving] doesn’t quite count as research, no” (user_3).

3.2  General accessibility issues for end-users    Our study revealed general ac-
cessibility issues for end-users (interface language, mobile compatibility, lack of 
metadata) discussed in this section, in addition to more specific ones detailed in 
later sections. A major barrier affecting language communities is the language of the 
archive’s interface. Language archive interfaces and metadata are largely monolin-
gual – only one language archive manager interviewed reported using a multilingual 
interface and non-English metadata. Though English is widely spoken as a second 
language, this is not the case for everyone: 

My contact language is French in [region], but this is an issue because all of 
my archiving is done in English. To make my archive [collection] accessible 
to the broader linguistic community, it needs to be in English, but this means 
that I’m essentially excluding the entire speech community. (user_5)

Another depositor noted, “[Multilingual interfaces] would be something that I 
think would increase usability across the board…it would increase the use for people 
who we’re collecting the data from” (user_7). 

Depositors are concerned that language communities will be unable to access 
archival material without a functional mobile interface. For example, one depositor 
explained the difficulty of accessing an archive on their mobile phone in the field: 
“Let’s be honest, Internet connectivity, not so much. People don’t have computers. I 
don’t think [archive] has the best mobile interface” (user_5). Depositors worry that 
the multistep process may discourage end-users who are less familiar with accessing 
data from archival platforms. For example, “[end-users] have to get a username in 
order to just view the things” (user_5). When end-users are able to access the data, 
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some items are only available for download or view in a software-specific file format 
(e.g., .eaf, .flextext) that cannot be opened on mobile devices, rather than streamable 
or plain text formats (e.g., .mp4, .mp3, .pdf, or .txt). 

Respondents who use or intend to use data deposited by others in language 
archives noted that deposits usually lacked adequate context (usually provided in 
metadata records) for them to put the data to use in their own projects. For example, 
end-users commented: 

• “I find [searching for data] very difficult, sort of hit or miss…I don’t 
know if the resource is what I’m looking for until I go dig around in it” 
(arch_7).

• “I wish the descriptions were more descriptive” (user_1).
• “There wasn’t a lot of super informative information about what was 

in that file” (user_8).

End-users of language archives expressed frustration with the difficulty in down-
loading data from archives: “[I need to] do a ‘smash and grab,’ download everything 
at once, figure out how to process it…. How would I systematically gather data?” 
(user_1). End-users also indicated the need for expanded search functionalities, such 
as the ability to refine search results (e.g., display only audio with accompanying 
transcription). One end-user gave the following example: “[I want] to search by 
transcript because if I’m undertaking a project that’s text-based only, I need tran-
scriptions” (user_1). To determine whether they would like to download it, end-users 
commented that it would be useful if “you could see a preview of what the data ac-
tually are…basically just having text and the annotations themselves be shown [on 
the] front end” (user_5). 

Participants of our study noted that once the data are downloaded, machine 
readability is another major factor affecting the usability of data: “So many things 
are possible if [data]’s starting out as machine readable” (user_8). For example, how 
a FLEx project is exported can significantly impact the pre-processing work re-
quired: “If people even just uploaded their FLEx XML, we cut down hours or weeks 
of work in terms of being able to access the data” (user_8). The encoding of fonts 
and special characters is also paramount for interpreting language data. Another 
end-user explained, “Some of the languages have their own script. We might want to 
put some words in phonetics [IPA]. With the arrival of Unicode, [we] have the ability 
to put in a good transcription that actually reflects the way that language works” 
(user_6). Without these annotations, primary data are accessible only to those who 
are familiar with that writing system; other end-users will need a transcription in IPA 
or another writing system in addition to a translation. End-users were not able to 
easily determine what portion of the data had been annotated:

• “You don’t often know what the ELAN files contain until you down-
load them…then you open it up and realize it doesn’t have anything you 
were looking for” (user_5).
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• “It’d be super useful to know which are the files that are fully glossed 
and which are the ones that are partially glossed? And when we say 
‘partially,’ how partial is that? How much data is it actually? How many 
words? How many clauses? And then, for those words, how many of 
them have a translation? How many of them have morphological seg-
mentation? How many of them have glossing?” (user_8).

• “The majority of the videos lacked subtitles, so I only got through be-
cause I knew [language]” (user_2).

Finally, depositors noted their dissatisfaction with the usability of their data: “As 
much as we’d like to think otherwise, language archives are still a data graveyard.… 
There’s such a long way to go to actually make archive data into something us-
able” (user_5). One depositor described their effort to encourage end-users to access 
their deposit: “Every example in the grammar is tagged with its [identifier] in the 
archive. If somebody is interested in this particular sentence…they could look at it 
in its broader context…so I’m hoping that it will give people a reason to access the 
archive” (user_5).

3.3  Language archive managers’ perspectives on language community access    
Our interviews revealed steps that language archive managers are taking to encour-
age language communities to access or deposit in archives. One archive manager 
described ensuring their metadata creation guidelines were easy to follow with com-
munity depositors in mind: “We created those guidelines cognizant of the fact that 
many of our depositors, all of them really, were not native English speakers, often 
not in any way trained in data management” (arch_6). Archive managers also de-
scribed future plans to accommodate language communities, such as creating pro-
files for speakers, which may include “…a picture of the person…a little bio about 
their lives and themselves…demographic information that is useful for searching – 
male, female, tribal affiliation…a bunch of links to all the stuff that they’re in, which 
is generated automatically” (arch_7). Speaker-centered representations like this may 
benefit language community end-users who may “just wanna hear a story or [say] 
‘Look, that’s my uncle talking!’” (arch_2). Another archive manager discussed their 
efforts to survey the language communities using the archive: 

We did a survey a year ago, inviting people to share their thoughts, but it 
was about 90% non-Indigenous people who responded. It’s harder to ac-
cess Indigenous people and communities, who are our ideal audience, but 
it’s quite hard to access them and find out why they are or aren’t using it.… 
My feeling is that people in [region] communities where the languages are 
spoken aren’t necessarily using the materials, but it’s very hard to identify 
something that’s not happening. I feel like that’s going on, but how do you 
track that down? Are they not accessing it because they don’t know about 
it? They don’t know how to use it? They don’t see the value in it? (arch_1)
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Language archive managers reported additions to available metadata fields to 
facilitate language communities’ searching, such as including coordinates “because 
some of the obvious geographic information just doesn’t apply in [region] communi-
ties” (arch_2). Dates may also be represented in a variety of ways: “Time is different, 
the calendar system is different, so if you want to respect local calendars, you can’t 
use our twelve-month system.” They explained that “for anything that’s community-
oriented, you have to add that in” (arch_2). 

Another approach to accommodating language communities is to create sepa-
rate, community-controlled resources containing all or some of the same items as 
the language archive. This practice, also called ‘co-archiving,’ may manifest as a 
brick-and-mortar community library of printed materials and hard copies (e.g., CDs, 
DVDs), or as another Web platform, for example, a Mukurtu instance. Despite the 
clear benefit of communities controlling access and representation of materials, ar-
chive managers reported that “the understanding of how [co-archiving] should work 
for access is not still not clear” (arch_5). To improve this understanding, they sug-
gested developing a “more unified approach to what it means to have ‘local control’ 
in many places, [where] there are different political factions within the community, 
and it’s not at all clear that a particular faction has the authority to say that they 
have control, or that they can make those kinds of decisions” (arch_5). Language 
archive managers strive to provide access for language communities but are, in some 
cases, hindered by insufficient information about the barriers these communities face 
or by factors outside of their control (e.g., the digital divide). 

3.4  Preferences for navigation on language archive websites    Navigation – differ-
ent ways of searching and browsing in a language archive – is enabled by metadata 
that represent materials. For example, for the end-users to be able to find a language 
material by the name of the depositor, that piece of information should be included 
in the metadata record (e.g., in the Contributors field as shown in Figure 1). End-us-
ers and depositors who participated in our study identified their preferences for tools 
that support information discovery incorporated in the design of existing language 
archives’ websites. Multiple participants noted the usefulness of a map-browsing 
feature with points indicating the location of a language. They found this feature 
helpful for navigating to materials they are interested in for research purposes: 

• “As a linguist looking for particular languages, the map function is usu-
ally the most straightforward way to get what I need” (user_5).

• “I used to use the map to navigate because I know where the languages 
roughly are, and, personally, I’m very visual” (user_7).

Further, many noted the benefit browsing by map could offer non-linguists: “For 
exploration, I think [the map] would be nice for non-academics using the archive” 
(user_2). Browsing by map was widely regarded by our participants as a user-friend-
ly feature of many language archives.

Unsurprisingly, our respondents often reported primarily searching and brows-
ing based on the language name. As such, a language archive website with “a landing 
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page that had all the names of the languages organized alphabetically” was prefer-
able because the end-user “could just click on that [language] and it takes you to the 
resources on that language” (user_7). End-users of language archives may also be 
interested in sociolinguistic information. One participant explained, “I was able to 
search via where the interview had taken place, which wasn’t necessarily the birth-
place of the speaker…I needed to be sure of the dialect, and that wasn’t metadata 
that was recorded” (user_2). Sociolinguistic researchers may also desire information 
on “other languages spoken by the consultants and by the interviewers that might 
have an impact” (user_2) to be included in descriptive metadata. Another navigation 
feature of interest identified by our end-user and depositor respondents was the links 
between related items and representation of the specific kind of relationship between 
them. End-users wanted to know, “if you have an audio file and ELAN file…what’s 
their relationship? Are they children of the same parent? Which is the text?” (user_4).

In addition to sharing attitudes toward existing navigation features in language 
archives, participants discussed their ideal tools and interfaces for searching and 
browsing. For example, one end-user described a layout consisting of “a blank 
search bar, a button where you say ‘advanced search’…boxes to tick and tick, and 
then a place where you can go for regular expressions if you want” (user_4). Though 
keyword-search and advanced-search options are present in most language archives, 
the ability for end-users to enter regular expressions and combine fields (e.g., re-
source type and language) is not universal. After an initial search in the language 
archive, end-users may want to sort the results. One end-user gave the following 
hypothetical: “You’re interested in child-directed speech, and so you look up some-
thing like that. And then you’d get lines from texts in different languages. And you 
could sort it by language” (user_5). End-users advocated for autocompletion for 
both search terms and metadata entry, explaining that it may “push [end-users and 
depositors] towards the standard in a smooth way without them feeling like it’s some 
big burden” (user_4).

3.5  Disseminating data beyond language archives    Community control and ac-
cessibility issues are part of the reason that linguists are turning toward less formal 
methods of archiving alongside depositing in language archives. For example, our 
study findings indicate that social media such as YouTube, WhatsApp, and Facebook 
are preferred ways of disseminating materials to language communities. This is ex-
plained by the ubiquitous nature of these tools and their functionalities for social 
groups. Depositors choose to rely on social media tools for disseminating (often, 
in addition to formal archiving) despite understanding the known advantages of 
archives over proprietary social media in terms of sustainable preservation, secu-
rity, and searchability. As one depositor explained, “the IT people were saying ‘You 
shouldn’t do YouTube because it could be closed at any moment.’ And that’s all true, 
but it’s so easy for those people [in language communities] to use” (user_6). 

Beyond social media, depositors were found to commonly use general-purpose 
open-access repositories (e.g., Zenodo) and personal website platforms (e.g., Wix, 
WordPress, Weebly) because of the comparative ease of uploading material to these 
services in contrast to the more involved process of depositing in an archive. One 
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participant plainly noted, “You come to depositors and you say, ‘Okay, you have to 
fill in all this metadata – hundreds and hundreds of fields for thousands of files,’ and 
then, people don’t like it” (user_4). However, just like with social media, the longev-
ity and security of data deposits are not guaranteed, and the navigation interface 
does not take into account the needs of end-users searching for language data. This 
makes these options preferable only as a mirror of the material housed in a trusted 
repository. 

Depositors are often aware that these alternative venues for dissemination of 
language data are not sufficient to replace the formal archiving process: “If I told the 
NSF, ‘I’m going to upload all my materials to YouTube,’ they’d be like, ‘No, hell no’” 
(user_5). However, some participants noted the relative ease of posting material on 
social media or a personal website in comparison to archiving formally, explaining:

Somehow, on normal social media like Instagram.… You can just upload 
it…a lot of the transaction costs for the depositor are extremely low. And 
yet the findability and the accessibility is extremely high. [With archiving,] 
the burden on the depositor is extremely high. And yet the findability and 
accessibility is extremely low. (user_4)

The interactive component of social media not only facilitates depositors’ dis-
semination of their material, but also provides depositors some insight into how their 
materials are being used or accessed by language communities. In our interviews and 
observations, depositors illustrated this advantage with the following examples: 

• “The other day…I saw in my [Facebook] newsfeed, a video that I had 
made with my consultant who lives in [city] of her telling proverbs, and 
it was on YouTube. Somebody else had shared it in that group and they 
were all like, ‘This is great – It’s so good!’ and I’m thinking, ‘This is how 
the community actually accesses materials – not through an archive’…I 
feel like nobody has ever downloaded anything I’ve ever put in the ar-
chive at all” (user_5).

• “My impression would be that people in [language] communities would 
have little idea of what is online, which is why, every so often, I do one 
of these [Facebook] posts telling people on Facebook about everything 
I put up in an archive. I was trying to show people how they could ac-
cess the archives, but I’m not sure it’s going to work.… When I’m trying 
to get my videos back into the community, I don’t even attempt to tell 
them how to do it through the archives, but what I have been doing is 
setting up YouTube channels” (user_6).

These posts may serve to direct potential end-users to the language archive, or 
another place where the archived material is duplicated, such as a YouTube channel. 
A language archive manager also voiced support for the tactic of using social media 
to alert end-users – particularly language community members – to the materials 
available in a language archive: “Rather than narrow-casting, you’re broadcasting: 
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you’re spreading [archival data] into different places…people won’t necessarily find 
out unless they know the [depositor]” (arch_6). 

3.6  Patterns of language data re-use    As an alternative to accessing language 
archives, linguists often obtain data through informal channels of scholarly com-
munication. For example, a researcher may email another researcher working on a 
related language to request data (e.g., an example of a causative construction). One 
end-user commented, “Every project I’ve worked on has been data that I’ve gotten 
through connections with somebody” (user_8). While this is a common method for 
researchers who know each other, this sort of communication may not be possible 
for colleagues not yet connected through professional channels. Another participant 
compared accessing archival data to more traditional sources, similar to those in use 
before archival data was digitally available:

A reference grammar…is an archive, if you think about it, just in paper form 
– it’s a collection of all the information [linguist] has been able to gather and 
put together in some coherent form, and I use her grammar in much the way 
I would use a digital archive: I search through it, I extract examples, or her 
summary of examples, and I use that as hypothetical data for the types of 
work I do in linguistics, like writing a paper about relative clauses. So we’ve 
been using archives already, even before the digital manifestation of large-
collection archives took more center stage. (arch_2)

Researchers who access archival data may choose to communicate informally 
with the original depositor: “The first thing I would do [when searching for lan-
guage data] is contact the depositors and contributors to the archive to ask for their 
permission to use those data, whether they’re publicly accessible or not” (user_3). 
When researchers re-use archival data, they are, of course, expected to cite it. One 
participant noted that this is easier when “the deposit has a DOI,” or a digital object 
identifier (user_4). They went on to explain the convention of one archive that al-
lows end-users to cite “individual sentences from the corpus just using the DOI…the 
deposit’s DOI-001 or 002,” for example (user_4). Many archives offer automatically 
generated, recommended citations for items or collections, though they may not 
include DOIs. 

4.  Discussion    The study reported here aimed to capture the perspectives of lan-
guage archive depositors and end-users on their experiences with language archives. 
Among our respondents, needs that are currently met include stable repositories 
for language data that satisfy funding agency requirements and geographic brows-
ing functionalities. Actual and potential end-users and depositors discussed unmet 
needs, such as the inability to bulk download and barriers to language community 
access. In terms of information organization, our findings revealed end-users’ issues 
with search and browse functionalities, interface navigation, and lack of detail in-
cluded in metadata. Findings related to data-sharing and citation practices give in-
sight into the information behavior of end-users and depositors. Finally, many of our 
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findings pertain to digital curation, like the depositing process, archiving workflows, 
and longevity and machine readability of materials. 

Many of the unmet needs stem from lack of funding for language archives 
(Burke et al. 2021) and training. Though funding to sustainably support language 
archive infrastructure is less easily obtained, some current initiatives offer partial 
solutions. This section reviews some responses to the issues discussed: mediated de-
posit options, formal and informal training in archiving, and novel approaches to 
disseminating archival data. The language archiving community has been developing 
some of these responses for years, while other tactics are emerging more recently. 

4.1.  Mediated depositing process    As observed in our study, depositors may feel 
overwhelmed by a self-deposit option depending on their previous experience with 
metadata creation, the items being archived, available time, and their technical skills. 
In self-deposit workflows, depositors are responsible for creating metadata. Many 
archives offer a mediated deposit process wherein metadata are created collabora-
tively by both the depositor and archival staff (Tillman 2017). With either option, 
depositors are able to contact the archival staff with any questions about software, 
file types, or metadata creation that are not addressed in the archive’s training mate-
rials. Research demonstrates that mediated deposits can increase the rate of deposits 
and decrease the barriers to researchers contributing to institutional repositories: the 
amount of time required and lack of confidence and familiarity with the interface 
and metadata creation (Daoutis & Rodriguez-Marquez 2018). As these are the pri-
mary issues participants of our study noted, many depositors may prefer a mediated 
deposit process.

Offering a mediated deposit option requires significantly more labor from the 
archive staff and was estimated to dramatically increase costs (Bevan 2007), which 
may not be possible without additional funding directed to language archives. How-
ever, overspending from projected costs are more than twelve times higher for insti-
tutions offering self-deposit options when compared with repositories with mediated 
deposits (Burns et al. 2013). Further, Kurtz (2010) found that metadata in mediated 
deposits was more complete, consistent, and accurate across the board. The studies 
discussed here focused on broader institutional repositories rather than specifically 
on language archives. However, we believe it is reasonable to assume their findings 
are applicable to language archive depositors, many of whom are faculty members 
at universities.

4.2  Non-degree training in language archiving     A number of the difficulties 
language archive depositors reported in our study may be partially addressed by in-
creased training. Recently, several language archives have created training for depos-
itors and potential depositors. These courses may include general content in addition 
to recommendations conforming to an individual archives’ specifications, such as the 
Endangered Languages Documentation Programme (ELDP) trainings, which pro-
vide background in language documentation methods and experience with relevant 
hardware, software, and archiving (ELDP 2020). Similarly, the Collaborative Digital 
Language Archiving Curriculum offered by CoRSAL (Computational Resource for 
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South Asian Languages) is designed to guide language communities through the ar-
chiving process, including recommended software and ethnographic factors of lan-
guage documentation (CoRSAL 2020). See also the thorough instructions and vari-
ety of resources made available to depositors via several language archives’ websites 
(e.g., AILLA10,  PARADISEC11,  California Language Archive12). Finally, the online 
course Archiving for the Future13 developed by AILLA provides a comprehensive 
background in digital curation for language documenters planning to deposit in any 
archive, from file-naming conventions and formats to appraisal and considerations 
for long-term discoverability (Kung et al. 2020). 

In addition to online courses, linguists may hold training workshops for lan-
guage community members in person rather than virtually. The Collaborative Digital 
Language Archiving Curriculum was developed through multiple iterations of face-
to-face workshops offered by Chelliah and Burke through June 2019 to February 
2020 in Manipur and Delhi. Also in northeast India, the Training and Resources for 
Indigenous Community Linguists (TRICL) program aims to connect researchers and 
language communities to support each other in language documentation activities 
(recording, analysis, transcription, translation) as well as archiving matters (Centre 
for Cultural-Linguistic Diversity Eastern Himalaya n.d.). Dependent on factors such 
as time zones, availability of technology, and bandwidth capacity, these face-to-face 
options may be more accessible to language communities seeking training than their 
virtual counterparts. 

4.3  Language-archiving training as part of academic degrees     As archiving prima-
ry language data becomes solidified as standard practice, this training will continue 
to be necessary for future linguists. In addition to non-degree training courses, some 
courses in linguistics programs offered at universities include content on language 
archiving and metadata creation (Berez 2015). Field Methods and Tools courses 
introduce students to data management techniques in addition to field methods and 
linguistic analysis software. Some provide students with hands-on experience re-
cording language data from language users and maintaining a shared repository of 
recordings and derivative material (transcriptions, elicitation notes, etc.) throughout 
the course. Textbooks and handbooks on language documentation have sections 
dedicated to managing files and preparing for archiving (e.g., Bowern 2008; Chelliah 
& de Reuse 2012).

It is not only linguists who need this training. Because language archives are so 
often part of institutional repository infrastructures, information professionals also 
require adequate knowledge and skills to effectively handle language data. Given 
the rapidly growing volume of deposits and known information access issues in 

10 https://www.ailla.utexas.org/site/depositors (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

11 https://www.paradisec.org.au/deposit/ (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

12 https://cla.berkeley.edu/for-depositors.php (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

13 https://archivingforthefuture.teachable.com/ (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

https://www.ailla.utexas.org/site/depositors
https://www.paradisec.org.au/deposit/
https://cla.berkeley.edu/for-depositors.php
https://archivingforthefuture.teachable.com/
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language archives, we believe degree programs for information professionals should 
be reviewed to ensure they prepare graduates for work with language archive de-
positors and end-users. One way to achieve this is by offering combined courses 
bringing together linguistics and information science students. Preliminary results of 
experimentation in this area are reported by Zavalina and Chelliah (Buchanan et al. 
2020), who describe their experiences co-developing and co-teaching a course with 
the focus on language-archiving issues to both linguistics and information science 
students. In this experimental course, students worked in interdisciplinary teams to 
develop metadata creation guidelines and metadata for different kinds of language 
data. Though bringing both groups to a common understanding proved to be chal-
lenging, the teaching team identified improvements for future offerings of the course. 

A promising alternative to combined courses is incorporating specialized mod-
ules aimed at supporting language archiving into courses for information profes-
sionals on digital libraries, digital humanities, or data curation. For example, Za-
valina and Burke incorporated a module on language documentation, language 
archiving, and linguistics-specific metadata into a spring 2021 advanced course in 
the information science program at the University of North Texas. A similar effort 
is underway at Tribhuvan University of Nepal and Southern Illinois University Ed-
wardsville (SIUE); students from a wide range of backgrounds receive training in 
creating digital humanities exhibits and get hands-on experience creating metadata 
and annotations for language data (Hildebrandt et al. 2019). Such collaborations 
aim to bridge the knowledge gap between linguists and information professionals 
by developing common ground and shared terminology. By extending the training 
available in information science, information professionals will be better prepared to 
provide access to language data through digital repositories. Further, interdisciplin-
ary collaborations may help language archive managers keep apprised of changing 
legislation of particular relevance to language archives, such as the General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR) in the European Union.14 

4.4  Multidimensional dissemination strategies     Publicizing the outputs of lan-
guage documentation projects is identified as an integral component of our field 
(Himmelmann 2006; Woodbury 2011). Both language archives and depositors are 
exploring innovative ways to bring awareness to their archival collections. As dis-
cussed in §3.5, depositors often post about their language archive collections on 
social media. These posts often include links to the archive, other locations where 
the material is available (e.g., YouTube, a personal website), or even a subset of the 
archived material (e.g., a video or album of photographs). This is especially effective 
when depositors are connected to language community members on social media. 
Similarly, language archives post regularly on social media to feature new collections 
and direct Web traffic to the archive, such as the example shown in Figure 2. 

14 https://gdpr-info.eu/ (Accessed 2021-11-01.)

https://gdpr-info.eu/
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Figure 2. Example of a social media post used to promote collections (Survey of 
California and Other Indian Languages 2020)

Social media outreach like this Facebook post from the California Language Ar-
chive is used to highlight collections in the archive, particularly those which involve 
prominent linguists.

Depositors may also create guides to their archival collections and publish them 
as collection overviews in Language Documentation & Conservation. Similar to 
traditional archival finding aids (Cox 2008), these collection guides provide addi-
tional context for the collection, such as the sociolinguistic and cultural situation 
(Oez 2018), project history (Salffner 2015), and grouping of the material (Franjieh 
2019). Gawne (2018) and Hildebrandt et al. (2019) synthesize multiple collections 
housed in different repositories. These collection guides offer end-users the mecha-
nisms of navigating these deposits by defining the tags used (Oez 2018) and high-
lighting linguistic points of interest (Caballero 2017). Depositors are also able to 
indicate the level of annotation of primary data (Franjieh 2019) or future plans for 
additional annotation (Vaughan 2020), which was identified as crucial information 
by participants of our study. Depositors can provide more extensive context than 
would be possible in the free-text collection-level description field in archives. De-
tailed collection guides point readers to potential applications for re-using archival 
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data, whether for linguistic or cultural research. For a comprehensive discussion of 
collection guides’ contents, see Sullivant (2020).
 
5.  Concluding remarks    Since the first digital language archives were created in the 
1990s, we have seen exemplary applications of archival data in language revitaliza-
tion and repatriation (Bischoff et al. 2013; Baldwin et al. 2016; Shepard 2016; Har-
ris et al. 2019). Being a relatively new phenomenon, language archives have made 
significant strides forward in the overall accessibility of digital language data. To 
support their continued development, the exploratory study reported in this article 
provides empirical data on language archive users’ needs and supports some anec-
dotal evidence of known issues facing language archive end-users, depositors, and 
managers in primarily academic contexts. 

This article reviews possibilities and initiatives – both ongoing and emerging 
– for addressing these and other relevant issues. This in-depth qualitative study in-
cluded only sixteen English-speaking participants. Although the design of this study 
was impacted by the funding agency’s focus on the United States, it included six 
participants from other countries who use language archives. Future research should 
expand the breadth of populations by recruiting participants from diverse back-
grounds (e.g., non-English-speaking participants or participants from Asia, South 
America, and Africa). Though indirect representation of language communities was 
achieved through interviews with language archive depositors who advocated for 
their language community collaborators, we were not able to directly represent lan-
guage community members in our study, which constitutes a limitation. Future re-
search in this area will need to center on the needs of these communities to ensure 
comprehensive representation. 

Information behavior research has described the needs of historians and other 
humanities researchers (e.g., Stone 1982; Case 1991; Bates 1996; Duff & Johnson 
2002), but linguists have not yet been considered in this research area. While there is 
an overlap in concepts between library-led digital archiving and community digital 
archiving, the goals and challenges, ethical considerations, scale, content, and im-
pact are different for language archive end-users and depositors. The outputs of lan-
guage documentation projects include item types novel to librarians and archivists 
(e.g., procedural texts, word lists, interlinear-glossed text), and end-users of language 
archives are not traditionally served by information professionals. Therefore, ad-
ditional research is needed to develop understanding of the unique needs of these 
populations.

Our experience interviewing language archive end-users, depositors, and man-
agers highlighted the reciprocal relationship between language documentation, ar-
chiving, and digital curation. Continued interdisciplinary collaboration between lin-
guists and information professionals will maintain this progress. In much the same 
way that the widespread availability of digital recording technology impacted the 
trajectory of language documentation methodology in the 1980s and 90s (Simons 
2017), we can see that language archives are poised to play a central role in pushing 
our field forward. 
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